The St. Regis X Royal Albert

100 Years Afternoon Tea

Available daily from 2:00 - 5:30 PM

ON 1940 ENGLISH CHINTZ
In ceramics, a ‘chintz’ pattern is one where
the whole surface of a shape is totally covered
by the decoration to create a design that
celebrates color and image.

Smoked Salmon Roe

ON 1910 DUCHESSE
Many decorative styles including Rococo
remained popular into the 20th century.

English Scones
Freshly Baked on The Hour

crème fraiche, blinis and chives

classic and raisin with Devonshire clotted
cream and Wilkin and Sons jams from Tiptree

Quiche

Big Ben

comté cheese and thyme
ON 1900 REGENCY
The late part of the 19th century saw
a revival of interest in the classic designs of
the Regency era. It became fashionable to
combine different patterns, colors and gold
to create sumptuous designs.
A Selection of Tea Sandwiches

Boston Lobster
lemon vinaigrette

Scottish Smoked Salmon
lemon butter and capers

Truffled Egg Mayonnaise

orange crémeux, crispy, earl grey mousse

The London Eye

chocolate mousse, caramel cream,
chocolate cake

British Toffee

toffee cream, sponge cake, popcorn

Victorian Cheese Cake

cheese mousse, compote, breton sable

Red Phone Box

coffee cream, chestnut mousse

Piccadilly Circus

green tea chocolate, yuzu cream

micro watercress

Inclusive of

English Cucumber

2 choices of beverages
on the right page

minted cream cheese

for 2 people 398

illy Coffee

68
espresso | double espresso |
espresso macchiato
americano | decaffeinated coffee
latte | cappuccino

Billecart-Salmon
Champagne Tea Set

Tea WG Tea Selection

served with two glasses of
Billecart-Salmon Champagne, and
THE ST. REGIS X ROYAL ALBERT
100 Years Afternoon Tea Set

68 per pot
St. Regis blend signature tea | pai mu tan

for 2 people 588

sencha | Moroccan mint | saichô tea |
lung ching tea | ti kuan yin superior |
grand jasmine

royal darjeeling | 1837 black tea |
grand wedding tea | oolong prestige

chamomile (decaf) | eternal summer (decaf) |
French earl grey | Singapore breakfast

Baikal Oscietra
Caviar Tea Set

served with Baikal Oscietra caviar, two
glasses of Billecart-Salmon Champagne,
and THE ST. REGIS X ROYAL ALBERT
100 Years Afternoon Tea Set

Tea Mocktail 68
or Cocktail 88

matcha sour | peach bramble |
earl grey gimlet

for 2 people 888

Spicy food | Contains pork | Vegetarian | Signature
Prices are in MOP and subject to 10% service charge and 5% government tax. If you have any
special dietary needs or restrictions, please inform your service attendant.

Afternoon Tea has been a well-loved treat for centuries. Caroline
Astor, the mother of the St. Regis founder John Jacob Astor IV, was
also a fan and adopted this tradition as her very own. It was a
hallowed tradition of the Astors and the opportunity to host intimate
gatherings with their closest associates, often as a dignified prelude
to more noteworthy social events. Today, afternoon tea remains a
treasured fixture at St. Regis. Guests can enjoy each city’s distinct
interpretations of this legacy inspired by the respective traditions of
each destination.

@stregismacao #stregismacao #stregisbar

#afternoontea #carolineastor #liveexquisite

